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Congratulations
Cindy Conn,

on 8 years of
providing exceptional
client care.
HOME AUTO LIFE INVESTMENTS
GROUP BUSINESS FARM TRAVEL

at vincesmarket.ca

Gary Laakso, CFP®, CH.F.C.®, CHS, CLU®
Financial Advisor

Gary Laakso Financial Services Inc.
119 Victoria St. W.
Alliston 705-435-6294

#13-6048 Hwy 9
Schomberg 289-592-0067
(corner of Hwy 27 & Hwy 9)
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& Pizzeria
L.L.B.O

905-729-0029
BEETON

Courtside Quest
There are a couple of fairly new basketball courts in Tottenham that have become
very popular. A local group is hoping to encourage the Town to do some upgrades.
Callum Greenhow, Josh Gabourie, Aidan Trentadu, and Kosta Papas, play two-ontwo pickup game on the court at Pierce Park. For more, see Page 10.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Local agent with local knowledge.
Let me assist you with all your
Buying and Selling needs.

&
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Pat

Shannuna
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Jaime Karsch
Real Estate Agent

Direct: 647-464-2627
jaimekarsch@royallepage.ca

13 Queen St. S, Tottenham

905-936-3112

www.jaimekarsch.ca
7 Victoria St. W, Alliston

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers under agency contract.

affordable optical

905-729-3000
www.patjordan.ca
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Belfry Chocolates
gives away giant
Easter Bunny
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

This Easter bunny, created by Belfry Chocolates, made the rounds to several local businesses prior to Easter. People could enter a
draw to win the bunny. If they included a selfie and posted it on social media they received an additional five ballots. Lachlan McGurk,
owner of Bern’s Flowers and Belfry Chocolates, holds the winning ticket that was drawn on April 1. PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

15th ANNUAL

KEVIN LORD MEMORIAL
SPRING CLASSIC
BEAR CREEK GOLF CLUB
(4 PERSON TEAM SCRAMBLE)

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 2021
ASSIGNED TEE TIMES TBA

$140

Town welcomes new
Director of Planning
and Building
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Includes 18 holes, cart, lunch, price
and entry in Challenge Hole Contest.
KEVIN LORD MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
KL

TOURNAMENT LIMITED TO
FIRST 144 REGISTERED PLAYERS!!

Flowers and chocolate are a natural pairing for many holidays and special occasions.
Lachlan McGurk, of Bern’s Flowers & Gifts in Alliston
opened Belfry Chocolates just over two years ago as a complementary business to his ﬂower shop on Victoria Street West.
He had been a steady customer at an existing chocolate producer in Stayner, sourcing all his chocolate from there to be
sold in his ﬂower and gift shop.
When the owners of the Stayner business decided to retire,
Lachlan made the decision to purchase the business and start
his own chocolate production.
The shop produces Belgian chocolate and comes in everything from plain chocolate bars and ﬂavoured chocolate to special items like wedding favours.
“We brought the equipment in here and got a lot of training,”
Lachlan explained of launching a new business. “We had two
months of training and I went on a course in Montreal. We then
re-branded the business to Belfry. We make everything on site.
We’ve developed our own range of chocolate bars. We also do
custom chocolate for things like engagements with their names
on the chocolate.”
Their products are sold in the ﬂower shop as well as at other
locations in the region and even in several estate wineries in
Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Lachlan came up with the idea of creating a giant Easter
bunny for the holiday.
The bunny was displayed at several businesses around town
and people could enter to win it have and have one long lasting
supply of chocolate.
If you took a selﬁe with the bunny and posted it online, you
were given ﬁve extra ballots to be entered in the draw.
A draw on April 1 determined the winner.
The bunny is big enough that even if you are a real chocolate
lover it would still probably take you a year to put it all away.
Flowers and chocolate are the perfect match when it comes
to giving someone a special gift.

MF

A Helping Hand In Helping Others

REGISTER YOUR FOURSOME OR SINGLE
BEFORE MAY 1ST TO GUARANTEE A SPOT.
HOLE SPONSORS ARE APPRECIATED!

TO REGISTER OR SPONSOR A HOLE, CONTACT AL LORD

EMAIL: allord6909@gmail.com • PHONE: 416-576-6128
*ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE KEVIN LORD MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, IN SUPPORT OF THE BRAIN TUMOUR
FOUNDATION OF CANADA AND OTHER WORTHY CAUSES IN AND AROUND THE COMMUNITY.

LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Town of New Tecumseth will be welcoming
a new Director of Planning
and Building.
Jennifer Best will take
over the position effective
April 6, 2021.
Ms. Best brings more
than 20 years of experience to the Town of New
Tecumseth.
For the past ten years,
she was a Senior Planner
with the Region of York.
Prior to that worked with
both the Town of Aurora
and the Township of King.
In those roles Ms. Best
led numerous planning
studies and managed several complex development
plans and applications.
“The experience that Ms.

Best will bring to the Town
of New Tecumseth as the
Director of Planning and
Building will be very valuable for our community,”
said New Tecumseth Mayor Rick Milne. “On behalf
of Council and staff, we
welcome Ms. Best to her
new role and look forward
to working with her and her
dedicated team.”
As Director of Planning
and Building, Ms. Best will
lead the Development and
Policy Planning areas as
well as the Building Standards division.
This position was made
vacant due to former Director of Planning and
Building, Bruce Hoppe,
advancing to the position of
General Manager of Infrastructure and Development
for the Town.
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Third wave brings third lockdown Ontario-wide
Stevenson stresses it’s ready to serve
BY BROCK WEIR

A third wave of COVID-19 has
brought a third lockdown after the Provincial Government hit the “emergency
brake”, sending all of Ontario’s Public
Health Units into a modified “shutdown” that will be in place for four
weeks.
The Province announced the Ontariowide move on Thursday, April 1, with the
decision coming into effect for at least
one month beginning just after midnight
this past Saturday.
“We are facing a serious situation and
drastic measures are required to contain
the rapid spread of the virus, especially
the new variants of concern,” said Premier Ford last week. “I know pulling the
emergency brake will be difﬁcult on many
people across the province, but we must
try and prevent more people from getting
infected and overwhelming our hospitals.
Our vaccine rollout is steadily increasing,
and I encourage everyone who is eligible
to get vaccinated. That is our best protection against this deadly virus.”
Added Health Minister Christine Elliott: “Ontario, like many other provinces and jurisdictions around the world, is
in the third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic and immediate action is required
to help turn the tide. Implementing a
provincewide emergency brake was not
an easy decision to make and is not one
we take lightly. As we continue to vaccinate more Ontarians, the end is in sight,
but right now these necessary measures
will help to stop the spread of variants
in our communities, protect capacity in
our health care system, and save lives.”
Under the rules now in effect, indoor
organized public events and social gatherings are prohibited, while outdoor
gatherings will be limited to five people, except for gatherings with members
of the same household (or your own
household plus one other person who

lives alone). In-person shopping is lim- their fellow citizens. No matter what,
ited in all retail settings with 50 per cent we are here for you at the very last line
capacity for supermarkets and grocery
stores and all other stores selling essentials, while all other retail settings, including big box stores, are limited to 25
The Stevenson Memorial Hospital
per cent capacity. Personal care services
Foundation and The Gibson Centre are
will be prohibited during the order.
excited to announce that tickets are on
Following the announcement, Alsale now for the Raise Your Voice virtual
liston’s Stevenson Memorial Hospital
concert on June 3, and voting is now live
said they are experiencing “significant
for the “idol-style” music competition
capacity pressures” stemming from the
too.
virus.
“We saw an overwhelming response
As of April 1, the hospital’s High Acuof contest submissions from 45 talented,
ity Unit (HAU) – the Level 2 ICU – was
amateur musicians from Simcoe County
at capacity with COVID-19 patients. It
and surrounding areas, ranging in age
was, they said, the highest COVID-19
from 9 to 60+,” said organizers, encourburden the hospital has seen since the
start of the pandemic last year.
“Wave 3 is certainly affecting us a
little differently,” said Jody Levac,
President & CEO of Stevenson Memorial Hospital (SMH). “Our capacity has
been pushed to the limit over the past
two weeks and we expect that will continue as transmission of the variants of
concern increases. Our staff have been
doing an incredible job caring for these
patients and following all infection protocols while doing so, in addition to
managing an increase of patients with
advanced needs and alternate level of
care (ALC) patients.”
But, while the third wave of COVID-19 is presenting additional challenges, the hospital stresses that it is important to seek and access health care when
it is needed the most.
“I will stand by my stance that we
in acute care are not at the frontlines,
notwithstanding the messaging to the
contrary,” said SMH Chief of Staff Dr.
Barry Nathanson. “We are the last line
of defence. Members of the public are
the frontline. Members of the public are
the ones best able to lead us to a better
outcome by adhering to public health
guidelines and demanding the same of

of defence. If you are unwell and believe
you need care, Stevenson is ready”

Tickets on sale now for Raise Your Voice virtual concert
aging members of the public to watch and
vote. There is no voting limit and a $5 donation per vote is required.
“From the comfort of your own home,
enjoy a lineup of local headlining musicians (with multiple CMAO Awards
nominations) and the grand ﬁnale of our
‘idol-style’ music competition, all while
raising critical funds for community
health care and the arts in Simcoe County.
Purchase tickets and vote at: trellis.org/
raiseyourvoice.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR HEARING AIDS?
Your Pup Deserves a Fresh Smile!

Book your pet’s teeth
cleaning appointment
today for May 1st!

905-748-7297
Special

$

189

plus tax

A calm and relaxing environment.
Affordable cosmetic teeth cleaning that includes brushing
and scaling with the use of hand instruments above the
gum line to gently remove tartar.

50 Main St. E., Beeton - Jackson Plaza
pawfectpetsnsupplies@hotmail.com

905-748-7297

A short drive can save you BIG MONEY
on quality hearing aids.

COVID SAFETY
PROTOCOLS
IN EFFECT

1

4 PACK OF $

BATTERIES FOR

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“The window to the world can be covered by a newspaper.”
~ Stanislaw Jerzy Lec

Brock’s Banter: Going “viral” in the new normal
BY BROCK WEIR

Do you remember when “going viral”
meant something completely different?
While that phrase is not one to be thrown
around lightly these days, it wasn’t all that
long ago when it was applied with reckless
abandon.
Filming yourself and your colleagues
trying to pull off an awkwardly choreographed – and awkwardly executed – dance
solely for the purposes of social media?
Best left forgotten.
Going through a McDonalds drive-thru,
front seat passenger at the ready, cell phone
in hand, camera rolling, ready to capture
that oh-so-hilarious moment where you
reach for your ice cream cone only to grab
it directly by the soft-serve? Inexplicable
and wasteful, sure, but another attempt at
viral infamy.
Snapped a photo for the ‘Gram of yourself holding a garishly and artificially-coloured frozen whipped coffee with a caption along the lines of, “Sorry, I just had
to?” Did you? Well, as they say, an attempt
was made.
Then, of course, there was the ice bucket
challenge which, although benefiting a
good cause, not only saturated clothing but
social media as well.
Nowadays, after more than a year of “viral” taking on an alarming and sad tone,
there’s a relatively new kid on the block:
those who are getting “likes” depending on
the vaccine they get.
As a person with many friends living
south of the border, I’m guilty of experiencing more than a few pangs of envy as
my peers post photos of themselves getting
their second doses. It not only highlights
how slow and problematic Ontario’s vaccine rollout has been compared to other jurisdictions, but the fact there seems to be a
certain degree of social clout depending on
what jab you get.
Posts of a Pfizer-loaded needle sticking
out of an arm are usually greeted with huge
enthusiasm and relief – along with emojis
to underscore this point – with Moderna
doses close behind. Johnson & Johnson,
a relatively new kid on the block with the
added benefit of being a one-and-done
shot, appears to be greeted with just slightly less enthusiasm accompanied by almost
an apologetic resignation that something is
better than nothing.
And AstraZeneca? As it is not yet fully
approved in the United States and some of
their doses are just coming our way, I don’t
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yet have anything concrete to compare it to,
but rightly or wrongly, enthusiasm for this
concoction is taking a backseat to worry
and anxiety.
One friend in the GTA posted eloquently
about this situation over the weekend. As
she is eligible to receive the AstraZeneca
jab in an ever-expanding number of Ontario pharmacies, she is weighing her options. The personal conflict she is going
through on the principle of “something is
better than nothing” and the social responsibility she felt to get the vaccine not only
for her family but the Province as a whole
is a face-off she likened to an intense internal tennis match and is reflective of many
conversations I have been hearing – even in
my own bubble.
By the end of last week, both of my parents had secured an appointment for their
first dose – my mother’s being booked for
Easter Monday at York Region’s Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital and my father, a resident of Simcoe-Muskoka, an appointment
in Barrie next week.
Both have expressed similar concerns
about their vaccine options and finalized
their metaphorical ranked ballot fairly early
on. In fact, in my 35+ years of life, it was
one of the few times their views were in
perfect alignment.
Since the beginning of the vaccine rollout, there have been a number of opportunities for people in my position to do media
walk-throughs of local vaccination centres
yet, speaking solely for myself, few chances to see them in action.
Monday helped dispel some of the mystery as I accompanied by mom to get her
first shot in Vaughan.
The process itself couldn’t have been
better organized, nor could it have gone
smoother.
Although she wasn’t informed until she
sat down in her chair, the syringe sitting on
the table just to her left waiting to work its
magic, which brand it actually contained, I
could see the relief pass her face, even with
most of it covered by a disposable blue
mask, when the nurse said Pfizer was ready
to be injected.
And so it was – as it was with the 40-odd
other individuals who were subsequently
waiting in the hospital’s auditorium ready
for their requisite 15 minutes of wait time
to be up before being let out into the wider
world with an extra layer of protection that
so many people in my age bracket – and
those a decade or two on either side of it –
are chomping at the bit to get.

With little else to do for these 15 minutes, it was interesting to observe the others
who were waiting for their time. That same
look of bemasked relief was clear on faces
of those sitting down. As it was with family
members and caregivers who were accompanying the lucky ones.
In my immediate vicinity, no less than
five people picked up their phones, greeting whoever it was with almost the same
refrain: “I got the Pfizer!” they almost uniformly exclaimed, perhaps exhaling more
than they have in 13 months.
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Chances are, when they got home, selfies of needles in arms and/or the shiny, new
digital certificate they received were flooded out to their circles and justifiably so.
If this is what constitutes going viral
these days – you know, without actually
having a virus – I can live with that and,
truth be told, whichever of the Big Four I
ultimately get when my time comes, I’m
more than eager to get in on the action. And
no innocent ice cream cones will be hurt in
the process… well, unless it’s a prize I give
myself at the finish line.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In support of proposed Beeton Heritage Conservation District
I recall many years ago, process.
themselves from the compeas a founding chair of New
In areas where there are tition, and that heritage propTecumseth’s first heritage heritage incentive programs, erties offer a particular idenCommittee, that the Town of district designation offers tity that no other community
New Tecumseth was one of specific economic benefits can steal.
the first rural municipalities to property owners by makIt is a recipe for success
in Ontario to form a heritage ing them eligible for a grant,
committee. This was a deci- loan or tax relief, to carry out
sion made by a Council who restoration or conservation
appreciated their moral and work.
I am writing to let you
legal responsibilities to preThere is a strong relationknow of the kindness that
serve our cultural heritage for ship between HCD designahas been shown by our
tion and cultural tourism.
future generations.
garbage collection man
With the full co-operation Designation can be used both
Joe, aka “Mr. Joe” as my
of a Council led by Allan to encourage and manage
son, Bryson and daughter,
Glassford and an active and tourism activity in rural and
MacKenzie refer to him as.
dedicated heritage Commit- urban areas. Heritage district
Mr. Joe has shown us
tee, a complete architectural designation based on careabundantly what kindness
inventory was recorded of all ful historical research and
looks like.
the farm houses and the
evaluation, promotes underIt all started with him
preservation process was standing and appreciation of
coming back to my house
underway.
an area’s heritage values and
to collect cardboard when
I am excited to learn that attributes.
they were initially placed
the Town is now considerIn regards to revitalizing
incorrectly due to the meaing the creation of a Heri- the downtown core, I quote
surement specifications.
tage Conservation District from Gord Hume’s book.
(HCD) in Beeton.
“Cultural planning for CreThe Ontario Heritage Act ative Communities.”
(OHA) enables the Council
“Often heritage properties
of a municipality to designate are in or are adjacent to the
the entire municipality or any downtown core, so there are
defined area or areas for an enormous economic develPUZZLE 440
HCD.
opment benefits to bringing
District designation allows them back to life. This stimthe Council to manage and ulates the entire neighborguide future change in the hood, and perhaps the single
district, through adoption of a worst sight is the intrusion
district plan with policies and of closed, darkened buildguidelines for the conserva- ings. Heritage properties are
tion, protection and enhance- often at the core of the core;
ment of the areas special in other words, a vibrant,
robust downtown. Losing
heritage character.
An HCD may comprise properties can result in the
“gap-toothed”
an area with a group or com- infamous
plex of buildings, or a larger streetscape, which too ofarea with many buildings and ten becomes a temporary
properties. It may also com- parking lot.
Our built heritage is inprise an entire municipality
with a concentration of heri- credibly important to strong
tage resources with special local economies and healthy,
character or historical asso- active downtowns.
“Very smart Canadian
ciation that distinguishes it
communities are now makfrom its surroundings.
The immediate benefit of ing heritage properties a critiHCD designation is a plan- cal element of their cultural
ning process that respects plans. They understand that
a community’s history and this is a great way to separate
identity. District designation is one of the best ways
to ensure that this identity is
ACROSS
conserved.
1. Group of students
The adoption of an HCD
6. Relinquish
plan as part of the designa10.Dangle
tion process ensures that
14.Pleasure boats
the community’s heritage
16.Met offering
conservation objections and
18.Steel component
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2013
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the Board
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• Specializing
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Proofed and
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Election of Directors
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for year
32.
Look through
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approved
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&ofRepaired
ending December
31,by
2020. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
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&
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Election
ofDate:
Directors
Financial
Statements
available 34.Playful bite
Aug 30/04
36.Small river dam
705-435-2770
at
the
Credit
Union
office.
Copies of Financial Statements available
705-435-2770
Date
of insertion
at the Credit
Union
office.
37.Dispute
RR
1,
EGBERT,
ONT.
L0L
1N0
www.mcguirefencing.com
905-936-2761
38.
Summer ermine
Sept
1,
8,
15,
22,
29/04
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0
905-936-2761

for Canadian municipalities that have the vision and
courage to invest in heritage
programs, and understand
that heritage properties are
part of a powerful local eco-

nomic development strategy.”
I would give my full support and extend every encouragement to the Heritage
Committee and Council for

their efforts in creating a
Heritage Conservation District.

He could have politely
told me that I had to wait
another two weeks for pick
up. However, he kindly explained the measurements
and said he would come
back and pick it up that
day.
I was not going to hold
my breath on this, but he
fulfilled his promise and
returned to my house to
collect all the cardboard.
My son and daughter
love walking after the garbage truck as well.

Mr. Joe noticed this and
came back from his pickup route and left a new toy
garbage truck, which was a
replica of the one he drives
for my son.
The joy this brought my
son was amazing.
During Valentine’s and
Easter, Mr. Joe made
these occasions even more
sweeter by leaving a goodie bag for my kids (on top
of dressing up as the Easter
bunny) - just so sweet and
thoughtful.

During these difficult
times, I felt the need to
share my story of a person
who loves his job and the
community he serves. Being a garbage man is quite
a physically demanding job
with little to no appreciation, but everyone needs to
know that our community
is full of good hearted people who make the world a
better and kinder place.

DAVID CHAMBERS
BOND HEAD

“Mr. Joe” makes world a better place: reader

JENNIFER GARNER
NEW TECUMSETH

X CROSSWORD
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Members!

Sales Rep.: Annette
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40.Japanese rice wine
43.Bullfight assistant
45.Drink to
48.Night before
50.Mil. unit
51.Passionate
53.Piece of advice
54.“____ Light Up My
Life”
55.Jellied food
56.Buttercup’s kin
58.Romanov title
60.Foot-leg joint
62.Fairy-tale start
63.Fill the hull
66.Whirligig, e.g.
67.Jerky joint
68.Juvenile
72.Author Walton
74.Hurried
75.Computer command

77.Type of silkworm
78.Pick
81.Calla lily, e.g.
83.Certain fisherman
85.Chemical compound
87.Shriveled
88.Transmit
89.Plan
90.Merganser’s kin
91.Second helping
92.Wretched
DOWN
1. Greenish blue
2. Rural road
3. Dermal disorder
4. Pronoun
5. Pollen-bearing organ
6. Barracks item
7. Heroic verse
8. Jeans fabric

9. Before, before
10.That man’s
11.Scent
12.Having a central point
13.Distort
15.Shut hard
17.Alpine ridge
24.Enemy of K.A.O.S.
26.Train sound
28.Information
29.Life story, for short
31.Undies item
32.Water cooler part
33.Spiny succulent
35.Dentist’s customer
37.Peppy
38.Unspecified amount
39.In addition
41.Organic compound
42.Make clear
44.Abase
46.Examine carefully
47.Reasonable
49.Saber’s kin
52.Chinese beverage
57.Friar
59.Full amount
61.Colorful carp
64.Beanery
65.Value
67.Austrian emperor
68.Vulgar
69.Muslim palace area
70.Familiarize
71.Howdy!
73.Hot and dry
76.Aft
78.Eliminate
79.Annoying thing
80.It beats a deuce
82.Common gull
84.Pumpernickel ingredient
86.Future chicks

Solution on page 14
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Southlake Virtual Run launches Monday Stevenson Spotlight:
Need the right tools to do a good job
BY BROCK WEIR

Since the start of the global pandemic, every day has been a marathon all its own for
the doctors, nurses and staff at Southlake Regional Health Centre.
With a third wave and a third lockdown,
support for the local hospital is needed now
more than ever through the Nature’s Emporium Run for Southlake Virtual Challenge.
The virtual Run for Southlake kicks off this
Monday, April 12, running for four weeks.
This year’s challenge is divided into sections for each of the four weeks.
The ﬁrst week, Eat Well with Southlake,
focuses on nutrition with professionals from
Nature’s Emporium providing programming
on “foods that fuel you” while participants
will be encouraged to set their own nutritional goal for the week.
The second, Make it a Habit with
Southlake, builds on the lessons from the
ﬁrst week with a focus on “how often you
want to move this week” working on “your
long-term health by making ﬁtness a consistent part of your routine.”
“What the [sessions] are doing is reﬂecting
on how this experience is a journey, a process, and that is where nutrition ﬂows into
consistency,” says Melanie Osmond of the
Southlake Regional Health Centre Foundation. “We start with getting our energy and
our nutrition…on track before we look into
being consistent. On our ﬁrst day [of this
segment] we have a session with the Sports
Medicine Centre of Excellence (in Newmarket) where they are talking about activity-related injuries and prevention, running a session on how to make sure you’re safe when
you’re getting back into exercise.”
In addition to underscoring the staples
of stretches and cooldowns, it is also about
making sure “you’re not going too hard too
fast.”
“Our second week will make sure the education is there, that people aren’t looking to
move mountains until they are ready to do
so,” says Ms. Osmond, noting the third week
will have a focus on building endurance, setting ﬁtness goals on what ﬁts your schedule
best. “We’re looking at that end goal of ﬁtness. Sometimes if you’re running a mara-

thon, they start by moving often and going
for an hour at a time before looking at how
far can I go? It is that sort of journey, but
we’re also looking at a comparison.
“Southlake is here every day; we are
here for you as a hospital, as your community health care system, and we are there to
support you when you need us. We’re hoping that by spending time with us, that is a
mindful time you’re giving back and are
able to reﬂect back on that experience; that
is time that Southlake is open and available
and building up that endurance is something
our hospital had to do that entire past year…
while ramping up with a growing community as well. We’re bringing that tie-in and that
year of the hospital and the actual exercise
and event itself.”
The event itself, due to COVID-19, is very
different this year – as it was last year when
the event was retooled to a virtual format.
Despite the challenges of translating such
a popular in-person event for something that
ﬁts our new normal, Aimee Houston of the
Foundation says there is no shortage of opportunity.
“We have great activity in our 5K and
people love that aspect of a live event, but
we’re in a pandemic and gathering in groups
is something we don’t see in the near future,
at least not the size of groups we have historically cultivated for the run in-person,”
she says. “Like so many other events and
fundraising initiatives, I think virtual is just
so much more palatable for people…and it is
a great opportunity to engage all people, not
just people in our area, supporting Southlake
because they have a family member [who
has been treated at Southlake] and maybe
they couldn’t be on site physically to do the
run or walk. The pandemic has changed a lot
of perspectives that way in providing more
opportunities for people, whether it is geographically in a different location or just having different interests other than walking or
running.”
But, at the end, they want to stay true to
the tried: maintaining a distance-based challenge.
For more information, including registration and sponsorship, visit runforsouthlake.
ca.

BY DR. TED VANDEVIS
SMHF INDIVIDUAL GIVING CHAIR

My family moved to the Jackson Farm
on the 9th Line of Tecumseth Township
in 1968.
I attended Tecumseth North Central,
Beeton Central and later Banting Memorial High School.
We set out to raise veal calves on our
15-acre plot. My job as a 12-year-old
that summer was to demo the inside of
the bank barn on the property that had
been built in 1906 to accommodate new
wooden stalls that I was to build as well.
My Dad, Marinus Vandevis, hired a
friend of mine, Dan Rupke, and together
we got started disassembling the old box
stalls, stanchions, feed troughs and gutters. We encountered a few spider webs
and a multitude of ﬂakey layers of white
wash, and had a huge bonﬁre to get rid
of the waste. Ironically, now you could
sell the half meter wide planks for almost
enough money to fund a new Hospital.
The ﬁrst evening after having worked
hard all day, my Dad came home with
a brand-new sledge hammer, wheel barrow, Estwing hammers, and pry bars for
us to use in the demo. Wow, did it ever
make our job easier and more pleasant.
I told him I couldn’t believe he would
spend that much money to make our jobs
easier. He said something I will always
remember, “Ted, if you’re going to do a
good job, you need the right tools.”
That was 52 years ago and it still rings
true in my brain today. Unfortunately, he
is only with us in spirit now, as he died
15 years ago.
It is my goal that 73,000 residents of
the catchment area the Hospital serves
will donate to Stevenson to give our doctors, nurses, and medical staff the right
tools they need to continue to provide
quality health care in our community.
In addition to many other types of machines and equipment they are going to

need, a telephone and paging system for
the entire Hospital, analyzers and diagnostic equipment for the lab, and Automated Medication Dispensing Unit Upgrade (Acudose) are but a few.
The Provincial government contributes toward annual ongoing operational
expenses and will fund a portion of the
new expansion construction and renovation of the current building. They do not
fund equipment purchases.
That is left to our community to look
after. If each household gives a gift that
is a meaningful to them, we can reach
our goal. For example, if each individual
in our community gives $100 per year
for three years we will collectively raise
$21.9 million of that $43 million. We
will have done our part to give our medical staff, nurses and doctors the “right
tools they need to do a good job.” It will
take every one of us 73,000 individuals
to make this work.
Between March 28 and April 4, 2021,
63 donors have contributed $3,681 to
improving access to health care for all in
our community.
Thank you to all who have contributed:
Anonymous, Nigel Gripper, Sarah Isber,
Ivan Janousek, Susan & David Jevons,
Mr. Robert Leslie, Ms. Linda Melgaard,
Whitney Sallach, Carla Tortington.
DONATE TODAY: transformingstevenson.ca/donate-now/

Jackson Farm in 1968.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Johnson’s Income Tax
44 Proton Street, Dundalk, Ontario

FARM, BUSINESS & PERSONAL INCOME TAX

Refunds should be within
2 weeks if E-Filed
Monday to Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am – 2:00pm

519.923.2624

Fax 519.923.2481 • Toll Free 1.800.898.2126

Sniff Out a Great Deal
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the
Classifieds.

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from
cars to canine companions.
It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classiﬁeds today.
Call

1-888-557-6626
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The Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority is receiving funding from Fisheries and Oceans
Canada to help restore habitat for declining species. Efforts will be made along areas like the Beeton
Creek.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Your turn
is coming
soon.

Conservation Authority receives
funding to restore habitat
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority is getting some help to restore
habitat for two at-risk species in the Nottawasaga River Watershed.
Water pollution and degradation of habitat have contributed the decline in population of lake sturgeon and northern brook
lamprey in the river and tributaries.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada are providing $165,000 over three years to help
the Conservation Authority restore the
natural habitat.
“Our government is proud to work in
partnership with NVCA to protect Canada’s at-risk species and the habitats they
call home,” said Bernadette Jordan, Minister of Fisheries, Oceans, and the Canadian Coast Guard. “Through the Habitat
Stewardship Program for Aquatic Species at Risk, we are working together to
restore the sturgeon and northern brook
lamprey populations in the Nottawasaga
River Watershed. Every act of conservation we take is critical to preserving Canada’s natural environment for generations
to come.”
The funding will also allow NVCA stewardship staff and partners such as Nottawasaga Futures, the South Simcoe Streams

Committee and Nottawasaga Steelheaders
to initiate a multi-year project to stabilize
soil and reduce sediment and nutrient inputs to the Nottawasaga River.
“Spawning habitats for these species at
risk are impacted by soil released from
eroding river banks and surround land,”
explained Fred Dobbs, Manager of Stewardship Services at the NVCA. “Excess
soil particles can clog up the pores in
spawning gravel, eliminating the ﬂow of
water which provides oxygen and removes
waste products from the fertilized eggs.
Urban and agricultural areas also contribute phosphorus to the spawning grounds.
Phosphorus promotes excess algae growth
on the gravel which can reduce oxygen
concentrations for incubating eggs.”
The work will include a ﬂoodplain
construction component where low ﬂat
shelves are excavated adjacent to the river
and revegetated. These ﬂoodplains reduce
erosion by allowing ﬂoodwaters to spread
out and slow down.
The ﬂoodplains also reduce ﬂooding for
adjacent landowners as well as provide
habitat for a range of amphibians and birds.
Rural landowners are key partners in the
initiative.
Landowners are encouraged to contact
the NVCA if they are interested in participating in the river restoration program.

CURRENTLY THERE IS VERY LITTLE INVENTORY IN THE MARKET.
IT IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR TOP DOLLAR. $$$

Amazing Opportunity To Buy Indian Restaurant In
Caledon Town East. No Competition In This Fast
Growing Town. Very Busy Location Right On Airport.
16 Seats In side And Patio. Ample Parking.

High rise residential and commercial mix. Condo project
available with permits for sale in Fort Erie, ON.

As vaccinations continue, we need to stay the
course to protect those we love. Wear a mask.
Wash your hands. Keep your distance.
Find out when, where and how to get
vaccinated at ontario.ca/covidvaccineplan or
call 1-888-999-6488 for assistance in more than
300 languages.

INDIAN RESTAURANT FOR SALE IN
CALEDON EAST. BUSINESS ONLY.

40 UNITS SENIOR RESIDENTS
CONDO BUILDING

Ontario’s COVID-19 vaccine
plan is helping to stop
the spread and save lives.
Thousands of people across
the province are getting
vaccinated every day.

WIN! WIN! WIN!

Buy Or Sell With Ajeet Sran And
Win A One Ounce GOLD Bar.
I Can Help You Build Your Luxury
Custom Homes & Commercial Projects.

Paid for by the
Government of Ontario
Broker
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Iron Oak Designed: Unique business, community space opens in Beeton
wood workers where they can Humber College in Toronto.
work on their artistry.
She has always enjoyed
“The other side of it is our wood working and metal workcafe and boutique where we ing and decided to turn her pashave an organic cafe with sion into a business.
drinks and baked goods and
“I’ve been in this community
some pre-packaged foods. Ev- of creating for a long time,”
erything is made in Canada and Natascha explained. “I was a
certiﬁed organic. On the bou- tiny home advocate and lived
tique side of things, we’re go- in a tiny home. I was always
ing to have a re-ﬁllery, which into wood working and metal
means we’re going to have working and I’ve always enbulk home goods such as dish joyed teaching so I wanted to
soap and laundry detergent. be able to share.”
You can come in with any type
After moving to Beeton a
of clean container and re-ﬁll it year and a-half ago, she liked
and only pay for the product the community so much she deyou’re getting. The products cided this was the perfect place
are all natural and all Canadian to start a shop.
Iron Oak Designed is locatIron Oak Designed held a grand opening on Saturday, April 3, at their new location in Beeton. The unique studio features a made with sustainable packagwood working area, a metal working area, and a cafe. Owner Natascha Knipping is congratulated by Town of New Tecums- ing. A lot of it is compostable ed behind the Beeton Opera
eth Mayor Rick Milne and Simcoe-Grey MP Terry Dowdall.
or recyclable.”
House on Main Street next to
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
Natascha teaches welding at the Beeton Arena.
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
urday, April 3.
LOCAL JOURNALISM
“The idea is we are creating this bouINITIATIVE REPORTER
tique community space,” Natascha exThere is a unique new business in Bee- plained. “We have three things – we have
ton that provides a space for those that a wood shop, a metal shop and a cafe and
are into wood working and metal – and boutique. There’s 3,000 square feet and
it has a cafe so you can have a coffee or it’s split up into three spaces. We have a
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
niors, design for individuals with dementia,
full industrial wood shop where we are
something to eat while you are there.
LOCAL JOURNALISM
and the provision of support services for
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Owner Natascha Knipping, a welder going to be doing workshops. We have
housing that incorporates enhanced aspects
by trade, opened the shop on Main Street beginner and intermediate shops and we
The County of Simcoe has approved of accessibility over and above compliance
in Beeton with a grand opening on Sat- have bench rentals for more experienced
$500,000 in annual funding towards a pro- with the Accessibility for Ontarians with

Simcoe opens 2021 Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant program

a
t
p
o
ad n cat
bar

We are adopting out our barn cats! Our barn cat program connects animal
farms with their much needed mousers! Many of our barn cats are buddies,
and would go well together. In order to be part of the program your barn
simply needs to have a heated tack/other room where the cats can stay for
the first three weeks, and be on a farm with
animals. Our barn cats are all spayed or
neutered, have had two sets of vaccines,
dewormed and flea treated and many are
microchipped. Adoption fee is discounted
at $100/cat, or $75/cat if you adopt 3 or
more. Contact us for more information!
Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707

gram to support eligible applicants in creating age-friendly housing.
The Age-Friendly Seniors Housing
Grant Program will provide a boost to the
regional housing market for seniors.
“The County is committed to enhancing
support services and resources that address
our aging population and affordable housing needs,” said County Warden George
Cornell. “This grant program aligns with
our Age-Friendly strategy to assist our
residents in living independently as long as
possible, while encouraging property owners to build and retroﬁt their spaces with
age-friendly designs and features.”
The grant program was recommended
within the Simcoe County 2018-2023
Positive Aging Strategy, which identiﬁed a
number of recommendations for the county
and its municipalities to prepare for the region’s aging population.
The program will fund projects that incorporate accessible, adaptable, and inclusive
designs which allow seniors to continue to
live independently in their communities for
as long as possible.
Grants will be awarded under three areas
including accessible housing design for se-

Disabilities Act.
This includes building code standards for
residential units.
Eligible applicants for the grant include
those completing housing projects located
with Simcoe County (excluding the cities
of Barrie and Orillia).
Applicants who were successful in obtaining an Age-Friendly Seniors housing
grant in the past three years are not eligible
to apply in 2021.
Applicants can be homeowners of principal residences or developers who wish to
include accessible, adaptable, and inclusive
design modiﬁcations for occupants aged 60
or older.
Grant amounts will be distributed based
on the number of applications received and
the ability to meet funding criteria.
An Age-Friendly Grant Selection
Sub-Committee will evaluate each grant
submission in accordance with established evaluation criteria and make recommendations to the Simcoe County
Age-Friendly Advisory Committee for
endorsement.
The deadline for 2021 application submissions is June 30, 2021.
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SHOP
LOCAL

Back to

BUSINESS

SUPPORT
LOCAL
Open
7 Days

Open for
Takeout &
Delivery
through

34 Victoria St. E., Alliston www.kellysbistro.ca 705-434-2108
HOURS: Wednesday-Saturday 3:30-9pm Sunday-Tuesday CLOSED

Committed to providing a safe dining
experience and high quality food.
BURGERS • FRIES • POUTINE
SHAKES • ICE CREAM
70 Victoria St. East #4, Alliston
Take Out & Delivery through

LOcAL Goods

Delivered
to new tech

FROMTHEFARMER.CA
FREE SHIPPINg | USE CODE EASTER

Serving
th
Commun e
ity for

20 Years

Open for Takeout & Catering
562 Victoria St. E.
Alliston
705-435-7484

Over 1,000,000 Cars Cleaned!

Patio Coming Soon!

www.submarinesupreme.ca

OPENING MAY 1ST

Tuesday to Saturday 12pm - 9pm
Sunday - Private Functions & Catering

www.dagrazia.com 705-435-8868
20 Victoria St. East, Alliston

705 435 6575
shop.rosemont.ca

www.williamsalliston.com
705-250-1214

26 Victoria St., Alliston

508563 HIGHWAY 89
MULMUR ONTARIO L9V 0P7
@rosemontgeneralstore #destinationrosemont

705-435-0036

583 Victoria St. East, Alliston

Try Our Beattie’s
alcohol themed
chocolates!
Your ONE STOP SHOP for Flowers & Chocolates!
122 Victoria St. W. Alliston • 705.435.5519

www.bernsflowers.com

www.belfrychocolates.com

OPEN DAILY
MAY 7th to CHRISTMAS

70 Years
17 Victoria Street, Alliston
www.taylorsjewellers.com
705-435-6460

Baked Goods
Fresh Produce
Pick Your Own
Fun Farm Yard
and more!
Just 40 min. north-east of Orangeville
5141 Simcoe Rd. 10, Alliston, L9R1V2

www.MurphysFarmMarket.com

www.delzottobutchershops.com
117 Young Street, Alliston • 705-434-0070

Let’s get back to enjoying the great service, selection and value that make our local shops and restaurants unique!
This page is kindly sponsored by:
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Group seeks
improvements to
popular basketball
court
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

A group of basketball enthusiasts in Tottenham are hoping to make improvements to
a popular local basketball court.
Pierce Park located at the end of Pierce
Place, has an outdoor court with two nets
and a slip resistant surface and has become a
popular place for pickup basketball.
Local resident Martin Stefanczyk made a
deposition to Town Council on March 29,
outlining proposed improvements to the park.
Mr. Stefanczyk said he represents a group
of dads and players who range in age from
ten to 50, who routinely play the sport at the
park.
Referring to a post-COVID situation where
group sports will again be common, he said
the group wants to “be positive and set a goal
for our mental health and well- being and
give the kids in the neighbourhood something to look forward to.”
Mr. Stefanczyk proposed an upgrade to the
facility which would include improvements
in phases.
This would include upgrading the nets, a
mini-court for younger players, lighting, and
leveling of the court with new flooring.
The first phase would be an easy fix. Currently, Mr. Stefanczyk said, the nets are at
9’10” and 9’” inches. Regulation height for a
basketball net is ten feet.
A petition has been started in support of
the basketball court upgrades along with
fundraising pledges of over $1000. In addition, the group has applied to C.R.I.C for
consideration for funding, and the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing through
COVID-19 relief funding.
A Go Fund Me page has already been set
up but not yet activated.
There is also a consideration for sponsorship and naming rights for the park.
Mr. Stefanczyk made a request to meet
with Town staff to explored the possibilities
of expanding and improving the park.
A spokesperson for the Town said there will
be a Parks Master Plan taking place in 2021
that will take a look at the type of amenities
and level of service in community parks.
Pierce Park is in a new section of a Tottenham subdivision. The park was completed in
2019.

With so many activities either cancelled or restricted, local parks and trails are seeing a record amount of activity this year. The old rail
trail in Tottenham is popular spot for hikers and bikers.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Hiking and biking the trails:
Outdoor activity has seen a huge
increase this year
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

With so many organized activities either restricted
or cancelled over the past year, the province is seeing
a huge increase in the number of people using nature
trails – both local and provincial.
One of the most popular pasttimes over the past year
has been hiking.
If you drive by any access point to the Bruce Trail in
the region, you are certainly going to see cars parked
where people are heading off to spend a couple of
hours out in nature.
This isn’t limited to weekends, which are super busy.
Even if you pass by on a weekend afternoon you are
sure to see at least a few cars there.
The pandemic has caused people to re-think the way
they spend their leisure time.
Since organized sports are pretty much on hold, people still want to get some exercise and heading out to
the trails provides plenty of activity with the benefit of
some very scenic views.
The activity isn’t limited to people who live nearby.
Many of the cars in the parking lot have dealer license plate covers suggesting there are a lot of visitors
from bigger urban centres who have made the effort to

visit the area and get out into nature.
Hiking the trails provides a fun activity combined
with some good exercise. It is naturally a physically
distancing activity which means people can feel safe
while on the trails.
There also more people bringing their bikes to trails
and spending a few hours cycling through nature.
Conservation Areas reported earlier in the year that
they have seen substantial increase in the number of
visitors to their parks this year.
Provincial parks have also seen an increase of interest and activity.
Ontario Parks has reported the reservations for
camping in provincial parks for this coming season has
already doubled that of last year.
With that increased amount of activity some campsites are already booked solid for the entire season.
Camp grounds are restricting the numbers of over
night campers this season in an effort to keep people
physically distanced.
If you want to book a camp site this year, you should
be ready to book it soon if you want to reserve a spot.
While the pandemic may be limiting a lot of activities, at least you can always hit the trails for an
afternoon and enjoy a good hike and some natural
scenery.
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Gypsy moths a problem in the Region
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

Gypsy moths have become a problem in the region and damage your
trees. There are several methods you can use to get rid of them depending on the time of year.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

If you’ve noticed fuzzy cocoonlike objects growing vertically on
one of your trees, you may have a
case of Gypsy Moths.
The European Gypsy Moth is a
non-native invasive insect that was
brought to North America from Europe in the 1860s.
First established in Massachusetts, it had spread to Ontario by
1969.
The larvae feed on a wide range
of deciduous and some coniferous
trees. However, an oak component
is key and is generally required to
drive signiﬁcant outbreaks.
During the larval stage of the
moth life cycle in late May and
June, the feeding stage may cause
substantial defoliation of the trees

during peak years.
Populations of this species are cyclical with a population surge every
seven to ten years.
An outbreak was observed in parts
of Simcoe County in 2019. That was
followed by a particularly severe
outbreak in 2020.
The Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry has complete mapping showing areas with
Gypsy Moth defoliation in 2020.
The mapping shows a general outbreak across many areas of the province.
Affected deciduous trees may die
after several successive years of
defoliation. Severe defoliation of
coniferous trees may result in a tree
dying after just one season.
Peak Gypsy Moth outbreaks can
be a signiﬁcant nuisance to residents
if their trees are affected.

There are several ways you can
combat these moths and get rid of
them.
Early in the year, and up until mid
April, you can destroy the egg masses on the tree with a horticultural oil
that is made for killing gypsy moth
eggs.
You shouldn’t use any other kind
of oil as it could damage the tree.
You can then scrape the eggs off
the tree and place in a jar. Kill the
eggs by soaking them in soapy water
for two days, then dispose of them.
After the caterpillars have hatched
in late April, you can put a barrier
around the tree using duct tape or
something similar. This prevents
caterpillars from climbing back up
the tree after they have fallen.
You can also use pesticides to
control the caterpillars. This method
can be used in May and June.
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Edgewood Suites by FLATO Developments will have spacious STUDIOS, ONEBEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS available right here in Grey
County’s Dundalk.
Be surrounded by nature and close to everything you need in town. Stay in and
enjoy the building’s incredible amenities and activities.

Experience the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about!
COMING SOON • REGISTER NOW

EdgewoodSuites.ca

All renderings are artist’s concept. Prices and specification subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.
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EARLUG

Alliston business owner faces sexual
assault charges

EARLUG

Road Watch plays role
in keeping roads safe

County will conduct
controlled burn
in Adjala-Tosorontio

Members of the Nottawasaga OPP Crime Unit have laid (VRSU). Members of the VRSU provide oversight and
charges in connection to a sexual assault investigation in- guidance to investigators throughout domestic violence and
volving two 17-year-old victims.
sexual assault investigations to ensure a victim-centered
“The accused owns two food businesses, one in Alliston, and trauma-informed approach.
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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TRAFFIC
New Tecumseth and
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As a result of the investigation, Kultaran Singh Mann, 50,
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OPP REPORT
1-888-310-1122

Rollover
injures
Tottenham

New poll on fatigued and drowsy
driving reveals serious problem

St. John Ambulance
announces new branch manager

Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

406 VEHICLES
WANTED

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

CASH FOR SCRAP
VEHICLES.
Scrap
vehicles
wanted,
any size. No ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot.
Call 905-859-0817 or
647-227-3954. Open
Sundays.

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred,
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their
advertisements after ﬁrst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notiﬁed immediately after publication. Errors which do
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00
p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

is looking for the following:
Full Time A/Z Driver / Machine Operator

@
1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON
L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $370
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS wants you to buy and s

DZ Water Truck Driver –
There hasn’t been a better time than now to join the
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS wants you
● Apr 30th. The “Best Ever”. Outd
April
to
December
505 GENERAL
● May 27th & 28th & 29th. The ne
to
buy
and
sell
with
confidence.
HELP WANTED
AZ Driver – April to December
It’s time to CONSIGN, at a very competitive rate
BUYER’S
PREMIUM and SHIPPING AT COST.
Calling
all
Consignors!!
Experienced
Landscape
ABATE
RABBIT
text or email real soon.
FAMILY
wants you to buy and sell with confidence. Calling allCall,Consignors
PACKERS KIDD
meat
April to December
Labourers –AUCTIONS
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILY
There
hasn’t
been
a
better
time
than
now
to
join
the
excitement.
processing
facility
Please
send resume
to
from Arthur There
immeauctions
are hot.
We wants
haveyouthese
and
hasn’t
been
a better
time
than now Online
to join
the
excitement.
Online
auctions
are
hot. We
KIDD FAMILY
AUCTIONS
to buy and
sellmore.
with confidence. Calling
all Consignors!!
office@brucewilsonlandscaping.com
QUALITY FIREWOOD
diately requires 16
There hasn’t been a better time than now to join the excitement. Online auctions are hot. We have the
FOR SALE:The “Straight Shooters”
Wholesale and Retail
Apr 30th.Sale.
The “Best Ever”.
Outdoor Equipment &Ammunition,
Auction.
●
Aug
27th
&
28th.
Firearms,
O
• Apr 30th. The “Best● Ever”.
Outdoor
Equipment
& ToolTool
Auction.
Seasoned firewood
● May 27th & 28th & 29th. The next “Straight Shooter” Sale. Firearms, Ammunition, O
Butchers with a mini• 27th & 28thIt’s&time
29th.
The next
“Straight
Shooter”
Sale.areFirearms,
$360/bush cord.
to CONSIGN,
at a very
competitive rate.
our bidders
super happy with our LOW 5
mum of 2 to 3 years
● Sept 11th. The
“Innis Estate”
Sale.
Die-cast
Farm
& And
Construction
Toys.
BUYER’S
PREMIUM
and SHIPPING AT COST.
Fresh cut
Ammunition,
Outdoor
Gear.
of direct hands on
$280/bush cord.

● Sept 25th. Call
The
“Best Ever”.
Small Equipment
& Mega Tool Auction.
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-7499/519-938-1315
905-729-2303
It’s time to CONSIGN, at a very competitive rate. And our bidders
are super
happyAuction.
with our LOW
5% ONLINEBelarus,
BUYER’S PREMIUM
and
● Oct 2nd. The “Clarksburg
Farm”
Kobuta,
MF, Super-Ti
SHIPPING AT COST. Call, text or email real soon.
● Oct & Nov have dates to be confirmed
for Antiques, Collectibles, Househ
DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 519-938-1315
● Nov 26th & 27th & 28th. The next
“Straight Shooter” Sale. Firearms, Amm
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
It’s time to consign, at a very
competitive rate. And our bidders are super happy with our
Remember
AUCTION SALE
BIDDER FEE and SHIPPING AT
your COST policies..ONLINEWENDY
MISENER
Dufferin County
Call, textloved
or ones
email real soon.Em # 874581 - 5th line Mono Twp
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUC
Directions. East of Mono Centre on Dufferin Cty. Rd. 8 for approx 3 ½ mile to 5th Line or 1 mile west of
Dufferin Rd 18 to 5th Line turn south first farm
on east side
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAM
in a

experience in meat
cutting and processing. Duties include
cutting and sectioning of meat, skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning
rabbits and chickens,
cutting meat into
specialized cuts and
preparing for wholesale and retail sales.
HS diploma or equivalent required. Positions oﬀered are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for
42.5 hrs a week, OT
after 44 hrs a week.
Please apply in person at 7597 Jones
Baseline in Arthur, via
email at joea@abatepackers.com, via fax
at 1-519-848-2793 or
via phone at 1-519848-2107.
HELP
REQUIRED
with basic general
labour. No experience necessary. Perfect for summer students on an on-call
casual basis, starting in May and ending in August. $15/
hour cash. Flexible
schedule preferred.
0 - 10 hours / week.
Duties include: landscape maintenance
(digging,
cutting),
demolition, excavation (loading materials). Must be able to
move full wheelbarrow, familiarity with
building and garden
tools. Supplies own
PPE (steel toe boots,
glasses). Good work
ethic and attitude.
Main Street Schomberg - 647 833 6929

Call, text or email real soon.

special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

Cedargreen Landscape Contractors Ltd. is a
unionized Landscape Construction Company,
members of Liuna Local 183, looking to hire:

Foreman • Machine Operator
Labourer • AZ Truck Driver
Estimator

Cedargreen Landscape Contractors Ltd.

6155 Lloydtown-Aurora Rd., Schomberg, ON L0G 1T0

www.cedargreenlandscape.ca
Tel: (905) 939-3331
Email: carmicedargreen@gmail.com
for resume submission

RETIRED AND LOVE
gardening? We are
looking for p/t help
to care for our plants
and ﬂowers in King.
Please call Eddy at
416-717-7634.

Remember
your loved
ones in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.C

THURSDAY APRIL 15TH 6 PM

Sale offers Landini Vision 100 Cab Tractor 4WD c/w Quicke Q750 ldr., 18.4R 34 rears, radio, shuttle shift
3899 hrs.; Landini Alpine 75 cab tractor, 4 WD comes with Robust FHOPM 10 ldr., 16.9R 30R, shuttle
shift 3050 hrs; N.H. TR 70 combine; J.D. 3430 SP Swather w/cab, 18.4 16 tires, c/w model 300-12’ head
and conditioner, 2423 hrs.; 3 Forage King 16A wagons, triple beater hyd. Drive; Agra metal model ROUL
roller, Vertablend portable mixer with Honda GX 690 engine; Martin Baggers silage mixer model 613-20;
Claas 46 baler; White 5100 planter; N.H. 790 forage harvester; Walco & Deutz Fahr rakes; Kverneland
single bale wrapper; Argo trend 8’ snow blower; Behlen 50 gal water troughs; 15 rolls 8 strand fencing;
plus misc;
Viewing Wed. April 14th, 11-4 or by appt. Call auctioneer 519-925-2091. Pick-up Fri. Apr. 16th & Sat.
April 17th 10 am - 4 pm. For full list, terms, pictures etc go to severnauctions.hibid.com

Bob Severn Auctioneering
theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern

Shelburne 519-925-2091
Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

PLACE YOUR WORD AD FOR ONLY
$28.00 + HST & REACH ALMOST 50,000 HOMES
UP TO 30 WORDS
SPECIAL RATES FOR IN MEMORIAMS
DEADLINES FOR ADS 5 PM MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR AD TO admin@ caledoncitizen.com
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Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com
612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Reinhart Auctions
O N L I N E AU C T I O N
Estate antiques,
collectables,
craft store downsizing.
Opens – Apr 1 – 6pm
Closes – Apr 8 – 6pm

Kevin

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

708 OBITUARIES

708 OBITUARIES

Cober: Kenneth Allen “Ike”
At Southlake Regional Health Care Centre,
Newmarket, on Monday, March 29th, 2021.
Ike Cober, in his 87th year, beloved husband
for 64 years of Ruth (Kitchen). Loving father of
Dave (Stacy), Ken (Dan) and Bill (Julie). Sadly
missed by his grandchildren Taylor, Kennedy,
Brittany and Brandon. Dear brother of Tom
(Muriel), Don, Marion (Grant) Lloyd, and the
late Jack (Pauline). Fondly remembered by
his many nieces and nephews. Ike took great
pride in his position as manager of the lumber yard in Schomberg over the decades. Ike
enjoyed his daily interactions with community members and always being caught up in
the news of the day. When he wasn’t working he enjoyed helping people wherever and
whenever he could, no matter how great the
task. Family was very important to Ike; he
took pleasure and pride in building things for
and with family and friends. The family will receive friends at Rod Abrams Funeral Home,
Tottenham, 905-936-3477 on Thursday, April
8th, 2021 for 4-7 pm. A family funeral service
will be held in the chapel on Friday, April 9th,
2021. For those who wish, donations in Ike’s
memory to the Southlake Regional Health
Care Centre Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

Flood: Mary
Peacefully at Simcoe Manor, Beeton, on
Sunday, March 28th, 2021. Mary Flood, in
her 80th year, beloved wife of the late Ron
Land. Loving mother of Maronny Flood-Land
and Rodney Flood-Land. Dear sister of Jane
Tucker and sister-in-law of Terry Flood and
Marlene Scully. Respecting Mary’s wishes
cremation has taken place and a celebration of her life will be held at a later date.
Donations in Mary’s memory to the Canadian Cancer Society https://support.cancer.
ca/site/SPageServer?pagename=DJ_NW_
donation_type_selector&s_locale=en_
CA&region=on&s_srx=cancer.ca-navbar-en
or the Alzheimer’s Society https://alzheimer.
ca/en/take-action/donate would be appreciated by the family. Arrangements entrusted
to Rod Abrams Funeral Home, Tottenham.
905-936-3477.
www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

Sniff Out a Great Deal
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the
Classifieds.

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from
cars to canine companions.
It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifieds today.
Call

1-888-557-6626

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

804 SERVICES

Remember
your loved
ones in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

Got masonry needs?
We do it all.

parging
repointing
brick & block work
mortar colour matching
brick tinting
wall openings & closures
chimneys
window sill replacement
fireplaces
stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

The brick stops here!
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

1-866-796-2663

Advertise
with us
today!
Call Vicki Meisner 519-278-1700
or vicki@lpcmedia.ca

TheTimes
NewTecumseth
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Early pioneer town Whitfield slowly faded into history
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

With Ontario being a fairly new place in
terms of world history, its past is well documented in local historical societies and museums.
When you take a drive along the rural roads
and past fields of corn, wheat, and soybeans,
you can pass through an area without realizing
you just visited a ghost town, and without even
stopping the car to take a look.
Ontario is filled with crossroads and dots on
the map where thriving settlements once existed but now are lost in time and remembered
only by a small sign and, most likely a cemetery where the remains of early settlers repose
for eternity.
The village of Whitfield in Mulmur was
once a thriving but small community that was
first settled around 1832.
It was located around the area of what is now
Centre Road and the 10 Sideroad. It was during the early decades of the 19th century when
people started moving into the region and surrounding area in central Ontario to build farms.
Towns and villages in Ontario were usually
settled for one of two reasons.
Running water was a main factor in deciding to start building. Running water meant a
source of power to run a mill.

Once a mill was established, supporting
business would spring up around it.
The second consideration when setting up
shop was a crossroads. A crossroads meant
traffic from both local people and passersby. It
was the place you could open a general store
or hotel.
Whitfield went through a few different name
changes. For a while it was called Beechnut
Corners. They finally settled on Whitfield
when the post office opened in 1854 and they
had to have a permanent name in order to receive mail.
Whitfield grew into a thriving, but small
community with a population of around 125
souls. It was a real “Little House on the Prairie” venture with town folks who tended shops
and businesses and surrounding successful
farms that worked the land.
During the height of activity, the town had
three stores, two saw mills, a blacksmith shop,
a lime kiln, school, wagon maker, cabinet maker, and a post office.
There were two taverns – that’s a lot for a
population of only 125 – and three churches so
the locals could wash away the sins of Saturday night drinking on Sunday morning.
By the early 1900s, Whitfield started to decline as people moved on to seek out new opportunities. Over time, the buildings started to
disappear.

The Methodist church was closed in 1925
and eventually demolished, however the cemetery remains and was given a facelift in recent
years after decades of neglect.
The town school house is still standing, but
is now a private home.
The Anglican church, Christ Church, was
built in 1874, and still stands on the corner at
Centre Road. However, it is not active and cur-

rently windows and doors are boarded up and
there is no access.
In 1970, all the tombstones were moved from
the cemetery beside the church and placed side
by side in an area behind the building where
they remain today.
Whitfield as a town eventually faded into
history. However, there are still descendants of
the original settlers in the area.

The Anglican Christ Church is the most visible remnant of the former Town of Whitfield in Mulmer.
While there are still some farm houses from the original settlement in the area, most of the town
buildings are long gone. The stones in the church cemetery were all moved in 1970 to a location
behind the church, however the actual graves are still scattered around the property.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who does what in our community.

CONSTRUCTION
Tar and Chip

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

is an economical
alternative to asphalt
paving with a rustic
country appearance,
that also provides
a solid surface and
is a solution to ruts
washout and potholes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

DISPOSAL SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
BRIGHT • Leak-proof SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee
Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

www.brightskylights.ca

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels
PAVING
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

www.dropntoss.ca
HOME HEATING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE • DELIVERY

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

866-952-0146

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

From underpinning to new builds and
everything in between, we are homes.

• Design
• Underpinning
• Build
• Remodel
Project
Management
TORONTO

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CONTACT VICKI AT
vicki@lpcmedia.ca

• Custom Cabinetry
• Demolition
• Waterproofing
• Forest/Land
Rehabilitation

MONTREAL

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

TREE SERVICE

NEW YORK

www.castellanoconstruction.ca

416-832-4399

info@castellanoconstruction.ca

Please recycle this newspaper

Please recycle
this newspaper
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PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343
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